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School Bells Ring Again 

 

Teachers and Kids Groan, 

WilMart Sells Out and 

Parents Rejoice 

It’s back to 
school time in 
Wrinkle City! 
The Dyslexia 
Brothers have 
been painting 
the school 
zone signs 
with their 
usual fare. 
“They sure do 
git yer 
attention 

when you drive along and try to figure out what they 
mean” said city manager Virgil Tinzley.  

Moms have been taking the kids to WilMart to buy their 
school clothes 
and supplies in 
advance of the 
first day of 
classes. “We can 
only afford those  
cheap Chinese 
and Indonesian 

stuff” said Wilma Gnauw.  

Paying for the cheap stuff is difficult as area dads are 
working three jobs just to pay off the debt incurred in  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

getting ready. “Clothes and school supplies plus child 
support really hurt your paycheck!” exclaimed Delbert 
Smitt.  “Don’t leave no time for gambling or beer drinkin” 
he said. 

Bubba’s Big BBQ In Trouble 

Bubba’s Big BBQ (next to Amigone Funeral Home) is in 
trouble again.  This time it’s not a fire. 

It seems Bubba 
accidentally received 
some poison sumac 
in his hickory wood 
used for slow 
cooking his BBQ. 
“The smoke comin’ 
outa da chimney 
went all over the 
downtown. It was so 
bad, everyone was itchin like crazy….even the mourners 
at the funeral home,” said Bubba. “Old Emmy Balmer 
had a New Orleans style funeral procession to the 
cemetery and the mourners were a dancing in the 
street…so we thought.  It was the dang poison sumac 
causing them to gyrate down the street,” said Bubba. “I 
even sent the remainder of the wood back and got 
scented charcoal instead”, he said. 

New Turf Holding Up 

Superintendent 
Jimonetta Carter 
notified the Wrinkle 
City Bored of 
Education that the 
new turf at Loser 
Field  has held up 
well for the first year.   
The only detriment to 
the new turf is static electricity.  “When the weather is 
dry, the turf builds up a lot of static electricity during 
practices” Carter said. “It’s not uncommon to see a bolt 
of lightning come from between the center and the  

quarterback causing the center to jump off sides” she 
said. “We give the center as well as the rest of the 
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players Beano before each practice to ensure flatulence 
is not a problem so we don’t have any explosions on the 
field” Carter stated. 

Concerning the continued maintenance of the turf, 
Custodian Dan “Fluffy” Beeman will continue to sweep 
the carpet once per week. Shagnasty Carpets will supply 
additional carpet tape tape free of charge” Carter stated. 
To keep the rug burns and electrocutions to a minimum 
to the footballers, Wil-Mart donated 300 gallons of anti-
static spray to coat the field before each game. 

Schitz Industries To Sponsor 

The 2nd Annual Great American 

Outhouse Festival 

Schitz Industies will sponsor the first ever Great 
American Outhouse 
Festival in beautiful 
downtown Wrinkle City on 
September 24

th
.  “The 

object will be to promote 
the rich outhouse heritage 
and manufacturing of 
Schitz Industries in Wrinkle 
City and its contribution to 
the world” said Louis T. 

Crapper, CEO. 

“We plan on having 
events such as the 
“Undie 500 
Underwear Race, 
Outhouses of the 
Rich and Famous 
Review, the Great 
Potty Race among 
other events for the 

public” said Crapper.  “A large display of porto-poties 
and other devices will be on display to the general 

public. 

This year the International 
Toilet Drill Team will 
participate in the grand 
parade.  The drill team has 
participated in different 
parades across the United 
States. 

The city-wide event will take place in front of City Hall on 
the town square. 

  

Happy Bunz 

Clothing 

Optional Society  

Getting Ready To 

Close Daily 

Camping For The 

Season 

The Happy Bunz Clothing Optional Society opened in 
late June and as temperatures climbed, business 
increased and increased and increased.  Now it’s time to 
slow the pace and close up for the season. 

“We averaged 1500 campers a day”  said owner Orville 
Bunz. “Business was boomin a said Fern Bunz, wife and 
co-owner. “We were doin a heck of a business in soda, 
ice cream, calamine lotion and bug repellant” she said. 
Now it’s time to sell out the stock and begin getting 
ready for fall weekend campers and closing the camp. 

Weekend activities will still include co-ed jogging, bad / 
awful mittin, yoga for beginners, mooning as a second 
hobby, how to throw darts and protect your naughty 
parts and proper sunning etiquette. The camp is located 
next to the beginner course at the Echo Pond Golf 
Course. 

Golf Course Attendance 

Booming: Fantastic Summer 

Toots Kowalsi, 
Echo Pond Golf 
Course Pro 
announced to the 
city commission 
that the beginner 
course 
concession stand 
at Echo Pond has 
had a 
phenomenal growth in business. “We have over 250 
golfers a day visit the stand, but they miss their Tee 
Times due to the activity at the club next door. However, 
we expect this to decline as Happy Bunz closes for the 
winter    “The beginner’s concession stand made a lot of 
money for us last year thanks to the Golden Boyz and 
we want to continue a rise in the profits!” exclaimed 
Kowalski  
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Golf Tales 

From The 19th 

Hole 

 
By Toots Kowalski  
 

Fatherly Advice. 

A father spoke to his son, "It's 
time we had a little talk, my son. Soon, you will have urges 
and feelings you've never had before. Your heart will pound 
and your hands will sweat. You'll be pre-occupied and won't 
be able to think of anything else." 
 
He added, "But don't worry, it's perfectly normal...it's called 
golf."  

In The Rough 
 
Mac and Jimmy are playing a challenging new course 
and as usual Mac is having a tough time off the tee. 
 
On the 6th hole he hits a huge banana ball. 
"Did you see where that drive went...is it in the rough?" 
he asks. 
"Sort of " says Jimmy. "How far in?" asks Mac. 
 
" I'm not sure, but I hope our cart has 4-wheel drive" 

 

Religiously Speaking 
By Pastor Geraldine Dibley 
 

Irish Alzheimer's  

 Murphy showed up at Mass 

one Sunday and the priest 

almost fell down when he saw 

him. He'd never been to 

church in his life.  

 After Mass, the priest caught up with him and said, 

"Murphy, I am so glad ya decided to come to Mass. 

What made ya come?"  

 Murphy said, "I got to be honest with you Father, a while 

back, I misplaced me hat and I really, really love that hat. 

I know that McGlynn had a hat just like mine and I knew 

he came to church every Sunday. I also knew that he 

had to take off his hat during Mass and figured he would 

leave it in the back of the church. So, I was going to 

leave after Communion and steal McGlynn's hat."  

 The priest said, "Well, Murphy, I notice that ya didn't 

steal McGlynn's hat. What changed your mind?"  

 Murphy replied, "Well, after I heard your sermon on the 

10 Commandments, I decided that I didn't need to steal 

McGlynn's hat after all."  

 With a tear in his eye the priest gave Murphy a big smile 

and said; "After I talked about 'Thou Shalt Not Steal' ya 

decided you would rather do without your hat than burn 

in Hell?"  

Murphy slowly shook his head. "No, Father, after ya 
talked about 'Thou Shalt Not Commit Adultery' I 
remembered where I left me hat. 
 
 

City  Update 

 

The economy is so bad:  
 
Even the second-hand stores have changed their names 
to fourth-hand stores. 
 
The town hookers are selling rugs on the side. 
 
The village idiots have moved to Troy and Sidney for 
lack of work. 
 
The Section 8 apartments have changed to Chapter 13. 
 
City employees are shootin craps to earn extra money.  
 
Route 36 road construction crews have road rage as to 
who is going to finish first. 
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New From Schitz Industries! 

Louis T. Crapper, CEO of Schitz Industries announced 
the development of a new two seat multi-roll mobile 
dump station.  The cost will be approximately $1,000 
and runs on bean / cauliflower methane. The unit will be 
called “The Fart’N Go” and will be available by mid 2013. 

 

Schitz Industries also 
announced a new drinking 
bowl for sale by its pet 
division called the Pooch 
Pal.  The device is a small 
drinking bowl that 
automatically dispenses 
water for your canine or 
feline pet. The Pooch Pal 
will be sold nationally by 
Wil-Mart for $35.00 

excluding bottled water. 

Have an idiot for a kid??? 

 

We take dummies and 

turn them into above 

average students!  

We Don’t 

Screw 

Around! 

Sillyman’s Learning Services 100 N. Main Street next 

to Lusch’s Bar & Grille. 

 

 

Need Weddin Pix? 

See Brownie Kodak in the 
photo department at Wil-Mart 

No order too large! (We even 
do the ugly!) 

 

Mortal Humor  

 
By Emerson Balmer, Jr., 

Amigone Funeral Home  

(Next to Bubba’s BBQ)  

 

Workholic    

A workholic man spends every 
second of the day trying to make 
more money than Bill Gates.  

He makes his wife promise to bury him with all his 
money when the time comes. 

One given Monday, before his "Week beginning 
meeting" he dies from a stroke produced by his high 
levels of cholesterol, stress, and hypertension. 

During the funeral, the widow approaches and puts a 
small box next to the coffin. Her mother asks if she had 
been so silly to bury all the money and she replies: 

"I´m Christian, and therefore I had to keep my promise. i 
took all his money and put it in my account. Then I wrote 
a check for the exact quantity, which is inside the box. If 
he can cash the check in the after word, the money is his 
to spend".  

 

Grumpin Around Town  

With Grump 

By Falworth T. Grump  

Everywhere I go I hear people 

talkin’ about taxes going up and 

up.  A tax for this and a tax for 

that. The government’s motto is 

“gimme, gimme, gimme….the 

public be damned! Don’t people 
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realize there is only so much money available! 

Everybody wants more, more, more but aren’t willing to 

pay for it. Credit, credit, and more credit puts us in a 

deep hole that’s dammdificult to dig out of. 

I say live within your means.  If you’re a city or county 

government, live within your revenue and don’t spend 

money lavishly or be heavy in administrative costs. 

The essobeez need to wake up and smell the coffee!!! 

Grump out! 

Bedpan Alley 

A lighter side of medical humor 
 

By Dr. I. M. Nutz 
 
 

AN OLD COUPLE AT THE DOCTORS  

 
An old couple go to the 
doctor. The old man goes 
first to have his physical. 
When the doctor is done 
with him, he sends the old 
man back into the waiting 
room and calls the old 
woman in.  
 
The doctor tells her, "Before we proceed with the 
examination, I would like to talk to you about your 
husband first."  
 
The old woman says, "Oh, no, it's his heart. I told him to 
lay off the eggs."  
 
The doctor says, "Well, I asked your husband how he is 
feeling and he told me he felt great. He said that when 
he got up to go to the bathroom, he opened the door and 
God turned the light on for him. When he was done, he 
would shut the door and God would turn the light out for 
him."  
 
The old woman responded, "Damn it, he's peeing in the 
fridge again!" 

THE OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN  

The old family physician being away on vacation, 
entrusted his practice to his son - a recent medical 
student. When the old man returned, the youngster told 
him among other things, that he cured Miss Ferguson, 
an aged and wealthy spinster, of her chronic indigestion. 
 
"My boy," said the old doctor, "I'm proud of you, but Miss 
Ferguson's indigestion is what put you through college." 

You Might Be From Wrinkle City 

If … 

1. You spit more than twice during your wedding 
ceremony. 

2. Every car you fix never runs again. 
3. The flood history of your area can be seen on your 

living room walls. 
4. You consider pork and beans to be a gourmet food.  
5. Taco Hell gets demolished and the cockroaches are 

picketing the construction site. 
6. Your fly is undone in your wedding photos.  
7. You think “the rate of inflation” has something to do 

with your wife’s butt. 
8. Your bathroom tissue is Wendeez napkins. 
9. You idea of talking during making love is "Ain't no 

cars coming, baby!"  
10. You were unable to start a family due to a childhood 

wedgie! 

Life at the Manor 

GAMES FOR WHEN WE ARE OLDER 

1. Sag, you're It. 

2. Hide and go pee. 

3. 20 questions shouted into your good ear. 

4. Kick the bucket. 

5. Red Rover, Red Rover, the nurse says Bend Over. 

6. Musical wheelchairs. 

7. Simon says - something incoherent. 

8. Pin the Toupee on the bald guy. 

OLD IS WHEN: 

1. Going bra-less pulls all the wrinkles out of your face. 

2. You don't care where your spouse goes, just as long as you 

don't have to go a long. 

3. Getting a little action means you don't need fiber today. 

4. Getting lucky means you find your car in the parking lot. 

5. An all-nighter means not getting up to pee! 
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Covington News 

City to Install Self-rollup 

Sidewalks 

 
Covington city officials have placed bids for sidewalks 

that roll up themselves as the mayor doesn’t want to do 

the job anymore. 

 

Buggy Speed Limit Increased 

 

The city street sign department 

will be posting new speed limit 

signs for horse and buggies 

passing through town. The new 

speed will be 20 miles per hour. 

No drag racing permitted. 

 

 

 

New Self Reading 

Computerized Electric Meters 

to Be Installed 

 

The town council approved the installation of self-

reporting electric meters in all homes over the next 3 

years.  The devices will cost each homeowner / business 

$1,000 to install and will eliminate one town employee. 

 

 

Git It  

At  

Wil-Mart 

 

 
PEA Hill Update 

SR 48 ROAD CONSTRUCTION TO 

CONTINUE THRU WINTER 

Residents have been notified that the roadway will be 

stone covered over the winter and they should still be 

prepared to put heat in their outhouses for the winter. 

Residents were also warned to keep the heat down to 

assure no ignition of gasses. 

 

St. Croissant’s Church will be going on their annual 

gambling boat trip to Kentucky.  Members are asked to 

dress like Methodists or Catholics so nobody will 

recognize them. The church will hold their monthly 

Donut Sunday on September 30th at 9:15 AM prior to 

services.   

The beer bottle band will 

practice every Wednesday 

night until they get ready for 

the Memorial Day concert. 

Members of the band need to 

calibrate their bottles prior to 

practice.  No flat tones will be 

allowed. 

Lusch’s Bar & Grill 

 

Lousy beer. Mediocre food. Open 24/7 

What’s Happenin’ Around Town  

Golden Boys to meet at Bob’s 

Country Fixin’s for breakfast.    

Border City Luncheon Club meets 

every Monday at 11:30 AM at the 

Eagles for lunch ‘cept on Labor Day. 

New members always welcome! Old 

members expected.   

 

Stone Cutters have their first meeting the second 

Monday of this month. The Stone Cutters Companions meet 

on the second Tuesday this month due to the Labor Day 

holiday.   
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Pastor Bob’s Church of the Covered Dish 

Join us for our weekly sauerkraut 

and bean casserole dinner in the 

church congregational center every 

Friday.  We’ve got a new cauliflower 

salsa and chips deal too!  The 

women’s auxiliary will be selling 

Beano for those who need the extra help.   

Blessing of the Brew held at First Lutheran Universalist 

Church every Saturday at 7:00 PM in the church hall. 

Parishioners are urged to bring some friends and some 

fresh brew to be blessed. This month’s specialty will be 

Mike’s Iced Tea and Yingling’s. 

The Laying On of Hands and Spiritual Healing 

Service at St. Agatha Christy’s on Wednesday nights 

will be held in the confessional. The Right Reverend 

Balzich will be officiating. 

 City Commission meetings (aka The Gong Show) 

held on the second and fourth Tuesdays of each month. 

Citizens will be frisked at the door for cream pies, rotten 

tomatoes and building plans for porches and decks.  The 

traditional “afterglow” at Boobs ‘N Beer will be followed by a 

tour of the city.    

Gossip Places ‘N Times 

Casey’s Old Italian Inn on Roosevelt 6 AM – 11 PM 

Any Day. Bill does a mean breakfast! (Lunch too!) 

Wendeez Burger Shoppe  Lunch with the ROMEOS 

(Retired Old Men Eating Out) 11 AM - 1 PM Tuesdays, 

Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays 

Amigone Funeral Services will have a grief counseling 

service and BBQ the last Saturday of the month.  Our 

guest speaker will be Gonzo the Clown whose topic will 

be: “Is it polite to blow your nose loudly at a wake?” 

St. Croissants in Pea Hill will have hot cinnamon rolls 

with rum icing on Donut Sunday. 

Bubba’s BBQ is open from Noon to Midnight 

Wednesday thru Sunday.  Try our special: BBQ’d 

everything!  Our motto: “We sweeten the air next to you 

know where!” 

 

 

Will there be another  

Wrinkle City Gazette? 

  

Who knows! 

If your friends want to subscribe, have them send an 

Email to wrinkle.city.gazette@gmail.com Remember: 

it’s free! 
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